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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

STEFANY HEDMAN WESTENSKOW ASSUMES PRESIDENT AND
CHIEF EXECUTIVE POSITIONS AT THERMAPURE AND ITS
LICENSING COMPANIES
New CEO Succeeds her Father, David Hedman, the Companies’ Late Founder,
President and CEO
VENTURA, Calif., June 8 – The ThermaPure companies announced today that Stefany
Hedman Westenskow has assumed the role of president and chief executive officer of
E-Therm, Inc, and TPE Associates, LLC, the licensing companies for
ThermaPureHeat®. Westenskow succeeds her father, David Hedman, who passed
away peacefully at home on May 13 after battling cancer for several months. Age 59,
Hedman was founder, president and CEO of the ThermaPure family of companies –
Precision Environmental, PrecisionWorks, E-Therm, TPE and ThermaPure – and made
remarkable contributions to the pest control and restoration industries by developing
Thermapure’s structural pasteurization process of sterilizing structures using clean, hot
air.
“Our family and all of us at ThermaPure are deeply saddened to share the news of my
father’s passing,” stated Westenskow. “He leaves behind an important legacy of
leadership, dedication to service, family and faith.” David Hedman also leaves behind
substantial intellectual property; his patented processes prevented hundreds of
thousands of pounds of deadly toxins from polluting the environment.

-- more --

Hedman’s Legacy
Mr. Hedman’s passion as an inventor and entrepreneur began when studying
engineering and economics at Stanford University. He started the first of a series of
companies out of a desire to reduce environmental hazards in residential and
commercial structures without using toxic chemicals. In the 1990s, he began developing
ThermaPureHeat®, the now patented technology that is the application of clean, dry, hot
air instead of dangerous and deadly chemicals to a structure to reduce or eliminate
environmental contaminants. Nearly 30 years later, Hedman’s invention is the leading
technology in removing environmental hazards from homes and workplaces, with
numerous patents and trademarks.

New Leadership
Stefany Hedman Westenskow has been part of the ThermaPure companies’ leadership
since 2007 and worked closely with her father on all management and operations
issues at the companies while also overseeing the legal department for three years
beginning in 2013. Maintaining the current, capable team, Westenskow plans to grow
the ThermaPure brand with a renewed mission to protect and pursue innovative and
environmentally sound solutions for pest and restoration issues. In an internal
statement, Westenskow committed to honoring Stedman’s memory by “continuing the
work he believed in so deeply and protecting what he worked so hard to achieve.” She
pledged to run the companies as usual and as her father founded them, “with a stalwart
and dedicated focus on innovation, environmental consciousness, teamwork, honesty,
and smart and ethical business practices.”

-- more --

Memorial Service
A memorial service to honor Mr. Hedman’s life was held in May. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made to a special fund set up by the Boy Scouts of America:
Hedman Philanthropic Fund
1325 W. Walnut Hill Lane
Irving, Texas 75038

About ThermaPure
ThermaPureHeat® is a patented technology that has revolutionized the pest control and
restoration industries through the controlled application of sauna like temperatures to a
structure or portion of a structure with a strong emphasis on simultaneous filtration to
reduce the potential for spreading contaminants. It has been proven in tens of
thousands of applications to be an effective treatment for wood-destroying organisms,
bed bugs, mold, bacteria and viruses without the use of toxic chemicals.
ThermaPure’s intellectual property includes several patents and trademarks. Additional
companies in the ThermaPure family include Precision Environmental, Inc., an
environmental remediation services and operating company; PrecisionWorks; E-Therm,
Inc., a licensing company; and TPE Associates, LLC, a pest services licensing
company. With headquarters in Ventura, California, the mission of these companies is
to reduce humanity’s exposure to lethal chemicals and carcinogenic substances, to
improve the quality of life for asthma sufferers, and to provide living and working
conditions that have less exposure to dangerous mold, bacteria, viruses and chemicals.
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